Football Salukis go in for the Kill

Jerry Kill will be officially introduced as the new SIU football head coach at a noon press conference today in Lingle Hall.

SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk confirmed Tuesday that Kill will be the Sidab's new head coach with a statement released Wednesday afternoon. Kowalczyk named Kill to the position just three weeks after firing Jim Quade on Nov. 10.

Kill will become the 18th football coach in SIU history after leading Division II Emporia State University — located just 15 minutes west of Kansas City — the last two seasons. He also spent five years as the head football coach at Saginaw Valley State University in University City, Mich.

Kill finished 11-11 in two seasons at Emporia State, the last round after two years of varsity coaching at the school since 1997. He went 43-20 at Saginaw State in five seasons, including back-to-back 9-2 records during his final two years, in which the Cardinals were nationally ranked.

"I am tremendously excited to have a head coach the caliber of Jerry Kill joining us at SIU," Kowalczyk said in the statement. "Jerry is an outstanding, up-and-coming coach who has all the values one looks for when making this type of decision."

Kowalczyk declined an interview request Wednesday, but Kill's former boss had high praise for the new Saluki coach.

SEE COACH, PAGE 11
CALENDAR

today

- Library Affairs WebCT Content Model, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library Room 15, Finding Books using ELLIOT Online, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library Room 1033, 453-2816.
- Divorce/Relationship Ending Support Group screening for new members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655.
- Women's Caucus Holiday Happenings, 4:30 to 6 p.m., Dean's Conference Room Communication Building, from 15-4151.
- University Christian Ministries listening circle, 5 p.m., Interfaith Center, Hugh 547-7387.
- Student Environmental Center and Campus Shawnessy Centers meeting, every Thurs., 6 p.m., Interfaith Center, Andrew 351-6959.
- Japanese Student Association conversation, every Thurs., 6 p.m., Melange, AI 511-9188.
- Black Fire Dancers dance show, 6 p.m., Thompson D Student Center, 35 admission, April 529-8865.
- Blacks in Communication Alliance IEO members meeting, every Thurs., 7 p.m., Morrisey Student Center, 35 admission, April 529-8865.
- Circle K International volunteer organization meeting, every Thurs., 7 p.m., Thompson D Student Center, 35 admission, April 529-8956.
- Rodeo Club meeting, every Thurs., 7 p.m., Agriculture Building Room 209 or 213, Rob 985-6613.
- SIUC Veteran's Association meeting, 7 p.m., Saline Room Student Center, Erica 457-3510.
- Selling Club meeting, every Thurs., 8 p.m., Activity Room A Student Center, Kelly 7900.
- Windsurfing club meeting, every Thurs., 8 p.m., Activity Room B Student Center, Jeff 259-6996.
- SIU Swing Club meeting, every Thurs., 8 p.m., Davies Gym, Dave 536-8121.
- Choral Union and Orchestra Handel's oratorio, 8 p.m., Shipp Auditorium, John 549-1796.
- Ten Meditation silent sitting, every Thurs., 8:45 p.m., Interfaith Center, Jim 453-4785.

UPCOMING

- Library Affairs Research with the Web, Dec. 8, 2 to 5 p.m., Morris Library Room 1030, 453-2818.
- International Friends Club Coffee Hour informal socializing, Dec. 8, 3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith Center, Beth 453-5794.
- Friends of Traditional Music and Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, Dec. 8, 8 to 11 p.m., Murphybooth Community Center, $4 admission, Joe 457-2166.
- NAOW Book Signing with author, M.B. Sellers, Dec. 9, noon to 5 p.m., New Ages Other Worlds, Tere or Gail 607-5132.
- Small Business Development Center offers business start-up seminars, Dec. 11, 1 to 4 p.m., Dorm-Swim Economic Development Center in Carbondale, 536-5284.
- Women's Mid-life Career Development Group screening for new members, every Mon, 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-2816.
- Phi Omega meeting, every Mon., 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student Center, Mike 457-4059.
- Outdoor Adventure Club meeting, every Tues., 7 p.m., Mississippi Room Student Center, Chrisly 526-7433.
- SIU Suzuki Strings concert, Dec. 9, First Christian Church,选址 604-5942.
- Baptist Collegiate Ministry is offering free lunch for international students, every Tues., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center on the corner of Forest and Mill, Judy 457-2898.
- Awareness-training Group screening for new members, every Mon., 4 to 5:30 p.m., 453-6609.

FOUR Convenient Locations To Sell Back Your Books:

University Bookstore
Regular Hours: Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec. 15 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Grinnell Hall
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec. 15 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Lentz Hall
Buyback Hours: Dec. 11 - Dec. 15 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TAO
Dec. 12 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

WV2A
Dec. 13 10:00 am - 1:00 pm

THE BIAR
Dec. 14 11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Join Us In The Bookstore For LIVE Radio Remotes!

Reserve Your Textbooks For Spring 2001 Now & Get A FREE SIU T-shirt!

Sell Us $100 Worth Of Books And Get A Chance To WIN A FREE Schwinn Bike from Phoenix Cycles!
IBHE budget recommendation due later this week

Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

The budget offices from all state universities can expect budget recommendations from the Illinois Board of Higher Education this week, and SIUC officials are cautiously optimistic.

The recommendations are due for fiscal year 2002, and will be up for approval by the IBHE next Wednesday. According to the IBHE, the budget will go to Gov. George Ryan's office and to the General Assembly. It is unlikely SIU will receive all of the $355 million budget it requested, but Don Sevener, IBHE vice-president of communications, said universities typically ask for more than is feasible.

"The requests are always higher than the available revenue," Sevener said.

One law enforcement estimate half, McNamara said. "The rest is created and recipes for the Midwest. The three counties do have some of the funds would eventually trickle down to improve graduate education."

Hageman said actions like these reflect graduate student desires that they have not received the implied benefits of their tuition increases.

"It seems like the policy established that the money would come back to us," Sevener said. "If anyone pays tuition, [the students] would receive tuition."

If the students want to get lost and go toward deferred maintenance. SIU's budget recommendation is $350 million, but Don Sevener, IBHE director of communications, said the legislature fully funds what the IBHE recommends, giving SIU $231 million, a 5.1 percent increase.

Sevener said the IBHE staff takes many things into consideration when recommending budgets for the universities.

"He said the IBHE has kept a significant dialogue with University to fully understand its needs."

"We look at the campus priorities, needed new buildings and renovations, and the budget implications from year to year," Sevener said.

Hargh Wirth, director of the SIUC physical plant, said he has been "very comfortable" with the dialogue with the legislature and IBHE and is confident that some of the budget will go to meet the university's demands. SIU's budget request to the IBHE included Library and SIU-Edwardsville's Science Laboratory Building at the top of the deferred maintenance list.

The deadly meth industry

Cladestine labs produce serious health hazards as well as illicit drugs

David Osseghia
Daily Egyptian

They are known as "Beavis and Butt-Head" labs; producing per-lab marijuana to envelope the assumption that the money would come back to us, but there's lots of things that just get lost and goes nowhere, and this is what has brought our University to where it is today."

"I can guarantee that Illinois will go to George Ryan's office and to the building needs," Sevener said.

The database currently has 20 percent more than undergraduates, Sevener said, a standard which stems from the Graduate Council. The proposed tuition increase for graduate students was designed to use increased income to improve graduate programs.

However, interim Chancellor John Hageman announced last February that he would be unable to assign any of the generated differential, roughly $10.5 million, for improving graduate programs. Hageman claimed that although SIUC's graduate students had "hertz more increased annually since 1997, additional revenue has not been generated because of tuition waivers and increases in continuing education research 601 enrollments.

Peter disputes this because the tuition differential is based on 5 percent of the difference in credit hour costs. "If anyone pays tuition, [the some of the funds would eventually trickle down to improve graduate education."
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Jackson's well-timed exit completes an exemplary career

He dealt with the fallout when the Illinois governor got pied in the face by an SIUC student. He saw SIUC make headlines for reviving a Halloween nightmare. He has been personally named in negative resolutions passed by constituency groups.

And that's just this year.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board hopes interim Chancellor John Jackson can reflect fondly on his many years as an SIUC administrator, and we know that we will.

Jackson announced Tuesday he will not enter the race for the permanent chancellorship, and he will retire once his replacement is found.

As a man who invested an entire career in this University, Jackson's decision couldn't have been an easy one. Although he has filled the institution with dignity and quality in the wake of circumstances, Jackson's decision will prove to be best for the University.

He entered the position in the mindset of warfare and, despite years of service as a professor and a low-level administrator, Jackson was pegged many as an enemy to SIUC faculty. In the tumultuous years and a half that followed, he faced tough decisions that could not possibly yield satisfaction for everyone.

Now, there is too much baggage between him and several constituency groups for Jackson to lead as effectively as he doubtlessly would otherwise.

However, he should be remembered as a great credit to the University. His commitment is unquestionable and his work has brought many good ideas and changes to SIUC.

Jackson has been instrumental in hiring and exiting the transition for a highly qualified new group of administrators. It will be up to President James Walter and the vice chancellor to rethink the life by seizing it so that Jackson's vision does not get lost in the transfer.

When the permanent chancellor takes office, he or she must carry through the traditions that took shape during the Jackson reign. Engaged academics, a new football stadium, minority faculty recruitment, and a new capital project are just a few of Jackson's projects in the works.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN thanks Jackson for his often-under-rated performances as an advocate for SIUC and his continuing focus on the students.

Some students, knowing when to call it the best sign of true leadership.
Approval to be discussed at Board of Trustees meeting on Dec. 14

A Board of Directors for the SIUC research park has been proposed for election by members of the Board of Trustees and other top-ranking SIU officials.

The eight candidates named for the Board of Directors are Jeff Doherty, John Linehan, Pat Stearns, Mike Kenney, Dennis Doolittle, Joe Kasler, Jack Langowski and John Dosier.

The candidates will be up for approval at the Board of Trustees meeting on Dec. 14. The term of office will be two years.

"This is going to be an attempt to establish a relationship with business and industries," said interim Chancellor John Jackson.

The candidates are well qualified to do that, Jackson said. "This is going to be an attempt to establish a relationship with business and industries," said interim Chancellor John Jackson.

The plan is a University project that involves a 42-acre research park at the Dum-Richmond Center off of Pleasant Hill Road. The purpose is to create technology and knowledge-based businesses through research completed at SIUC.

SIUC received a $300,000 grant from the federal government in October to help pay for the project. An Illinois First grant of $500,000 was also given to pay for extension of water, sewer, electric and telecommunications utilities in a four-acre section of the proposed 42-acre park. GTE also donated $75,000 for a fiber-optics switching center.

Funding for the project is expected to come from both public and private sources.

In the research park proposal, the project will be considered an Illinois not-for-profit corporation with the Board of Trustees, the president of SIU and the chancellor of SIUC as members.

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling with Amtrak this holiday season.

Student Advantage members save 15% on rail fares to over 500 destinations all year long, including the holidays. To join Student Advantage, call 1-877-JOIN-SA or visit studentadvantage.com.

For Amtrak information and reservations, call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit www.amtrak.com.

"This is going to be an attempt to establish a relationship with business and industries," said interim Chancellor John Jackson.

For more information or reservations, visit www.amtrak.com or call 1-800-USA-RAIL.
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The 36th had participated in some of the bloodiest battles of the war in Italy, France and Germany. In October, burning shelled buried itself in the knee and was shot of Hall causing him to be listed "inactive" for several weeks in a French hospital.

The German's did not shoot the horses or the men behind them, but Hall and five other men were captured. Within a week the men were imprisoned in Stalag VII A, a prison camp deep in the heart of Hitler's Nazi Germany.

Back Home

Thousands of miles away, Mary Hall lived in dread. Her husband had been captured in December 1944, but she had no idea. The army numbered him as "missing in action" and Mary feared he would most likely "go hungry." The telegram arrived in March 1945-

Mary had seen her husband, brothers, and other POWs would be marched, to a basement, as vents, strong acids, and basements. Some of the men were removed and the buildings they had worked all day to clean.

Hall said the purpose of the work details was to make the men out and keep them busy. During Hall's stay at the prison, few prisoners attempted escape, and the ones that did were either shot or transferred to camps with stricter security. His Carrollton homecoming, to his wife, was a thrill to veterans of World War II in the German stalag.

The infamous Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor conducted three years earlier. Like many wives, Mary feared the telegram that would bring news about her husband's life or death.

Mary had seen her husband, brothers, and other POWs would be marched, to a basement, as vents, strong acids, and basements. Some of the men were removed and the buildings they had worked all day to clean.

Hall said the purpose of the work details was to make the men out and keep them busy. During Hall's stay at the prison, few prisoners attempted escape, and the ones that did were either shot or transferred to camps with stricter security. His Carrollton homecoming, to his wife, was a thrill to veterans of World War II in the German stalag.

"We were all jubilant that he was even alive," Hall said.

"I don't think he would have put up with a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture. The gift was a pair of Dutch shoes, a gift from Hall sent before his capture.

Methamphetamine can produce a number of toxic substances. McNamara said that dismantling a meth lab requires special training due to the weapons and other byproducts produced, as well as the presence of solvents, strong acids and bases. Some of the items used in the manufacture of meth can include: sulfuric cleaner, sulfuric ammonium, sodium cyanide and various other substances.
Six history professors recognized by publishing of books

By MARLON COXEN

Dean of Core Curriculum

A lot of effort netted seven published books by six history professors at SIUC this year, with two books coming out later this month.

Professors thought the number of books was a result of many factors. "We have a lot of professors here who are very interested in publishing," said Jim Belt, associate director of Information Technology. "It's hard to keep track of all the books that are being published." Belt said the punishment for plagiarizing material on the Internet would be a difficult task.

Recent concerns of theft at universities have not been about students stealing equipment or money, but downloading materials off the Internet. Downloading materials like music, movies and video games from the Internet rather than purchasing them has caused groups like Arian Against Piracy to pressure universities to halt the piracy or to teach students about Internet ethics.

While the groups are asking universities to close the piracy on campus, Latitia Bullard, lab manager of Computer Learning Center 1 in Foer Hall, said the counseling piracy in the labs would be a difficult task.

"There is no way to really keep track of that kind of thing," Bullard said.

The punishment for plagiarizing material off the Internet would include being reported to Student Judicial Affairs. But first, the student must be caught.

"I'm sure that people do plagiarize material, but we don't look at their shoulders," said Patty Cosgrove, associate director of Information Technology. "We feel that we are on someone's computer screen is private."

While the punishment is light and the chances of catching someone in the act is small, students like Jeremy Paul, a junior in radio-television from Peoria, think the policy should go unpunished.

"If people are going to do it, they are going to do it" Paul said. "Just let it happen."

Piracy is more easily detected in residence halls. Jim Belt, associate director of Information Technology, said they cannot actually tell if students are downloading material, but do notice when there is a large amount of volume in one network. If that large volume is causing problems, a call is usually made to the person who is downloading material.

Belt said "while they try to prevent piracy, there is not really anything they can do about programs like Napster which have not yet proven to be illegal."

If students are caught downloading material, it is up to the university to handle the situation.
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"If people are going to do it, they are going to do it" Paul said. "Just let it happen."

Piracy is more easily detected in residence halls. Jim Belt, associate director of Information Technology, said they cannot actually tell if students are downloading material, but do notice when there is a large amount of volume in one network. If that large volume is causing problems, a call is usually made to the person who is downloading material.

Belt said "while they try to prevent piracy, there is not really anything they can do about programs like Napster which have not yet proven to be illegal."

If students are caught downloading material, it is up to the university to handle the situation.

"There is no way to really keep track of that kind of thing," Bullard said.
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FOR SALE

Auto

BUY, SELL & TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 609 N Black Ave, 457-7317.

FORD FUSION by Ford at $2,500. 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.


91 CADILLAC SEVILLE, black w/red, need new brakes, $2500 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 457-5468.

1994 CADILLAC SEVILLE DS, d v8, all leather, sunroof, liftgate, $6000 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 457-5468.

1994 FORD EXPEDITION, 130,000 miles, power windows, power locks, good condition, $3000 urging, 1331 L S. Cayuga, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 457-3915.

85 BUCK COUNTRY, weathered for the water, sleeps four, $450 or best offer, 523-6105 after 4:p.m.

Parts & Services

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR, 620-1387, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

Motorcycles

92 YAMAHA, 650 RZR, 17,000 mi, black, great condition, low hours, $1250 or best offer, 523-6171 before 4:p.m.

Mobile Homes

BRAD NEW 2 bd, 2 bath, 16 x 70, mobile, $17,000, call 683-2999.

MOBILE HOME, 28 x 30, needs a 10 year, 30 yr, or 40 yr mortgage, $92,000, 1404 Old Richfield Rd, 1-3877, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FOR LEASE: 1 bd in Fox Chase, $500 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

MOBILE HOME, COLE 12 x 70, newly remodeled, good condition, $600, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bd, 2 bath, $675, 1 mile northeast of cell, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: RV PARK, 20 units, $350 per month, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNITURE

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES and collectibles, 457-5707. 3 days a week, 1247 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FOUR PIECE BEDROOM set, great condition, 900 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

1994 TELEVISION, 27 inch, $100 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

Appliances

REFRIGERATOR, FROST FREE. $125 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

REFRIGERATOR, 3 yr old, $100 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNACE FURNISH, nice condition, $250 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNACE, 3 yr old, $250 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNACE, 5 yr old, $250 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNACE, 3 yr old, $250 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

FURNACE, 3 yr old, $250 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

MUSICAL

WWW.SOUNDCOMMERCIAL.COM We can criticize your Christmas presents and tell you what service, 01,126, bag, perform underpinnings, buy, 100 or best offer, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

Electronics

FAX IT! For your Classified Ad, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

INFORMATION: For more information, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

WHOLESALE DIRECT, 20-30% off all new and used electronics, 10% off all new and used, 0105,0106, 0107. 2352 S. Clinton, 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.

Pots & Supplies

20 GALLON LONG FISH tank, includes 40 gallons of water, heater, stone, sump, $450 or best offer, 523-6191 before 4:p.m.

Miscellaneous

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS Used CDs, call 6709 N. Winton Ave, 1-3911.
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Townhouses

GOLDSRIOKN. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 story, 20 1/2 ft ceilings w/ skylights, 2 car garage, w/d, fireplace, w/m, $800 mos. 2 BEDS, 2 baths, 2 living rooms, fireplace, $745 mos. 2 STORY, 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths, fireplace, w/d, w/m, spacious, $725 mos. 2 BEDS, 1 bath, 2 living rooms, fireplace, w/d, $625 mos. 2 BEDS, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, 20' ceilings, $625 mos. 2 BEDS, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, w/m, 2 Story, $725 mos. 2 BEDS, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, w/m, 2 Story, $725 mos.

DUPLEXES

NEW 1 BDRM. Duplex, garage, near city bus, in box, 7 from 300 S, 575-9477. 1 BDRM DUPLEX: 2635 S. Sixth Ave., 575-9477. 2 BDRM, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, 1 1/2 Story, $675 mos.

Houses

STARTING FALL: AUGUST 2001

4 bed, 2 1/2 bath, $950 mos. 3 bed, 2 bath, $800 mos. 2 bed, 1 bath, $500 mos. 1 bed, 1 bath, $400 mos.

CUTEL, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, $650 mos. CALL 575-9477.

OLIVIER, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, $750 mos.

DUP, 2 BDRM, unit, park, $300 mos. 1 bed, 1 bath, $200 mos.

46.404.2051 (Phone Spec)

Townhouses

COMING SOON: 2 BDRM, 1 bath, fireplace, w/d, 1608 S. Fifth Ave., 575-9477.
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Shoot Me Now

Hey, Bill. It's Mario dealing with the stinky. You up for it?

Core: Gigging with my new neighbor...

Aberration: Am I the only one to know 

Breathe, Mario, you're not bleeding...

I think it's gone on mushroom... you're done for us, Luigi.

Mushroom: What are you trying to do to me?

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Guess what, meanie! I'm the Greek dude who's going to save you!

Go your cute old boyfriend, foreigner! This is our dream!

Boyfriend: Foreigner, you're so Fibonacci!

Foreigner: We were a pair and we were so happy!

Shoe

I couldn't tell if this movie was a comedy or a tragedy...

As a comedy, it's a tragedy...

Daily Crossword

Solutions

JUMBLE

SCRAPY

LAPTR

A Cut Above

The New Chemistry of Date Rape

Rape Crisis Services of the Women's Center

24-hour crisis hotline: 229-2224 or 1-800-333-2094
Coach Jerry Kill is a defensive coordinator who believes every player is a part of his family. He's said he believes the Emporia State's defensive coordinator and defensive line coach are good candidates to make the move.

Kill said the timing of the move is more important than anything else.

"This was a difficult decision," Kill said. "We're sitting at Emporia State and we want to see it through. But the bottom line is this is an opportunity that my family and I couldn't pass up.

Kowalkzyk met with members of the football team after they returned from Thanksgiving Day in November, in which some made it clear that they wanted a player's coach.

According to a statement Kill made before the season, that's exactly what the players will get.

"I am the type of coach who believes that every player is a part of my family," Kill said in Emporia State's media guide.

All of Kill's assistant coaches except for two are in their second season at Emporia State, just like Kill. Kill said that he thinks Kill will bring a couple of "key" assistant coaches.

Kill was unavailable for an interview Wednesday, but was meeting with his players individually to explain his departure. But in a Emporia State press release, Kill said he's eager to take over SIU program.

"We've worked hard and I am very excited about this opportunity," Kill said. "I'm not actively looking for a job. The people at SIU called me and asked if I'd be interested in the job."

Jerry Kill

SIU Athletics


tell fcc: 1-800-344-7058

**Some restrictions apply. See local office for details. Good for a limited time.**
Kill's departure puzzles those who knew him

Mixed feelings about departure, arrival of new SIU head football coach

When Jerry Partridge caught wind that Jerry Kill was leaving Emporia State University for SIU, his emotions quickly gravitated from surprise to somewhat mixed.

Partridge, who had not yet heard the news, was a fellow Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association football head coach, and expected to have numerous battles left in store opposing Kill on the gridiron.

One mess like the narrow 28-27 victory his No. 7 ranked Missouri Western State College snuck away with earlier this season against Emporia State.

"It was very surprising because I didn't know he was pursuing any other jobs, but that's great for him," Partridge said.

"I'm kind of happy also, because I don't have to coach against him now," he said.

Unlike Partridge, not all share the same feelings about Kill's unexpected departure from the Division II Kansas-based school.

"I would like to see truthfulness if I said that this didn't kind of surprise me, I was thinking that probably not too far away, it's really unexpected to deal with him," said Emporia State University athletic director Kent Weiser.

Another NCAA head coach and friend of Kill's ran into him earlier this season against Emporia State.

"Weiser said, 'He's put our program and foundation on a fresh start for me,' Scott said. 'I don't know my- self, but I'm kind of happy also, because I don't have to deal with him.'"

No matter what his specialty is, Saluki junior linebacker Tim Teague, who did not know Kill but well off the field, reiterated Kill's comments about the lifestyle of college coaching.

"As a college athlete, this is what you work for your whole life to be where you are," Tear said.

Senior wing player Terica Hathaway makes a move towards the basket during the lady hoopsters 74-57 loss at home Wednesday.

"I was very disappointed," Tolbert said. "We had trouble finishing up the second half. Once we got back into the locker room we always have to have coach tell us in what to do, and it is always wrong what we do, but it's like a broken record. She always has to tell us, and it shouldn't be that way."